io8        PRESS CONTROLLERS DREAD CHANGE
persists that the HeraU is a working-man's paper, and that
the News-Chronicle is still purchased mainly by families of
the " Nonconformist conscience " type*
The tradition that the Mail is a better advertising
medium than the Express rests on firmer ground. The
Mail keeps a large proportion of its readers who began to
take it when it had solid merits* The appearance and
contents of the Express suggest that it is cleverly concocted
mainly to please youngish men without serious interests.
No matter what effort is made to analyse circulations
and to forecast the response they are likely to give to an
advertisement, buying space in the popular Press is at
best a gamble*
Now as to the suppression of newspapers by the adver-
tiser. He does not, of course, stamp them out in person,
nor does he buy them up and let them languish, nor does he
instruct owners or controllers to shut them down* He
uses a negative method* He refuses to advertise in them*
Sometimes his hand may be forced* He cannot stand
out against a huge circulation* When the HeraU was in
the hundred thousands, Mr* Selfridge was asked why he
would not take space in it* He replied courteously that
he found it sufficient for his business to use certain other
papers. The Herald with two million purchasers he
cannot thus neglect.
But very few firms can afford to spend so lavishly as
Odhams have done in building up, buying circulation for
the organ of the Trade Union chiefs* Usually newspapers
die if they are not plentifully nourished by advertise-
ments* The history of the HeraU illustrates this. Es-
tablished by George Lansbury as a strike sheet in 1912,
it struggled along in a very small way until it was defeated
by the War. Re-started in 1919, it had to struggle against

